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ck2 to eu4: this tool is used to convert a ck2 save file into a eu4 save. the program
creates a new game, and asks for the ck2 save file, the game name and the eu4

save file. the program will then load and save the save data, and create a new eu4
save with the ck2 save's name, the eu4 save file, and the game's name. the

program will then load and save the ck2 save with the eu4 save's name and the
game's name. this process may take some time depending on the amount of save
data that you have, however the program will save a backup copy of the ck2 save

file after the first save. the program also allows you to select what states should be
saved, and which countries should be deleted. when the save data is loaded, the

program will skip the starting country, and the starting country will not be saved in
the eu4 save. if the state list has been selected, it will be used as the starting state

list, and states will be saved based on the user's selection. if the country list has
been selected, the states will be saved based on the user's selection. you can use
the ck2 to eu4 converter to convert a ck2 save file into a eu4 save. the program
creates a new game, and asks for the ck2 save file, the game name, and the eu4

save file. the program will then load and save the save data, and create a new eu4
save with the ck2 save's name, the eu4 save file, and the game's name. the

program will then load and save the ck2 save with the eu4 save's name and the
game's name. this process may take some time depending on the amount of save
data that you have, however the program will save a backup copy of the ck2 save

file after the first save. the program also allows you to select what states should be
saved, and which countries should be deleted. when the save data is loaded, the

program will skip the starting country, and the starting country will not be saved in
the eu4 save. if the state list has been selected, it will be used as the starting state

list, and states will be saved based on the user's selection. if the country list has
been selected, the states will be saved based on the user's selection.
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we are mainly looking for mods that make the game more enjoyable and with
some historical accuracy. i have no clue about how feasible a project such as
this is for someone who is not an experienced game modder (which is what i
am). another interesting thing to consider is that for an older game that has

already been released, it is quite a challenge to add new content to it,
especially if it is not a "complete overhaul". i understand it is doable, but i

wouldn't know how. this converter allows a player to take a game from the end
of ck3 and convert it into a playable eu4 save, continuing the campaign.

produced mod is compatible with the eu4 to vic2 and vic2 to hoi4 converters,
allowing the player to play a continuous megacampaign from imperator

through ck3 all the way to hoi4. this project is a successor of the ck2 to eu4
converter project. this page is intended to assist with editing the eu4 save file.
before editing save files, it is highly recommended that you create a copy of

the files in question. simple mistakes made while editing can make a save file
unplayable. editing ironman saves directly would require advanced knowledge
of the binary format which is used by them, but tools exists which can be used

to turn ironman saves into non-ironman saves which then can be edited like
this article describes. q: i'm an experienced modder and i want to create a

save game editor for.. this is an interesting idea. please create a save editor
for a mod you have created. this is a great way to show off your mod to a

wider audience. please show it here on the forum once you have made it. we
will gladly help you with any questions you may have. 5ec8ef588b
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